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ADVERTISING IS m m *. A *
AS TH E HEADLINES ON TH E
PAGE. OFTEN IT m O F
SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU

NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM l

SIXTY-FIRST YEAR

REUS LETTER
EMM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

PRICE, f 1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1038

NO, 10

MIAMI VALLEY
WILL CHOOSE
DIRECTORS

Xenia Co, W ants
More Labor Blit
ReHef List Grows

ERNEST LONG
, ENDORSED FOR
BO. ELECTIONS

SCHOOL NEWS
I

M fS O F T
n c u i t m o im p
IlLlnnlfM wnmP

Youth Guidance Program.
During
the second semester, the
The New Deal is turning out relief
home room period is being largely
applicants, fasten than th e federal and
devoted to Youth Guidance programs.
state government can keep check on
A
^
them. Meantime one Xenia industry J. Ernest Long, Federal Pike, prom Each* home room teacher is using any
topic
which
may
seem
advisable
and
Election
of
directors
for
Miami
COMJMBUS.—An Activity which
complains it cannot keep up produc inent Ross Twp. farmer and for
Valley Co-operative Milk Producers tion due to the. lack of labor.
worthwhile.
Booklets suggesting 0f Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kildow, *un*rw»a termed “an innovation in. America
association in Montgomery, Green and The situation is laughable with twelve years a member of the Ross variou. topics for consideration a r .
matron. S t o ^ ^ r
and perhaps in the entire world"1and
Twp. Board of Education, received the
Miami
counties
got
underway
Tuesday;
being
supplemented
as
the
teachers
infirmary,
suit
has been filed in Cemfederal and state government taxiijg
designated ''The Lithic Laboratory
with the-first meeting in Englewood. . everything for poor relief and in endorsement of the Republican ®
for -the Eastern United' States" has
mon Pleas Court through Attorney
Other meetings include: Vandalia dustry seeking more help. According Executive Committee a t a meeting
The need of such a program has Pr#pk h Johnson, seeking xesti**been ^launched by the Ohio State
last
Thursday
night
in
Xenia,
and Trotwood/ February 2; Brook- to federal census'tome eight or nine
been felt for some time and will no t;on 0f tbe
yearly income t o r the
Archaeological and Historical Society,
Mr. Long is an ardent Republican doubt be both interesting and profit- two 0f8cials. The suit was in the
ville,
February
3;
Miamisburg
and
hundred
persons
are
getting
aid
in
J t,swaa announced by Director Henry
Springboro, February 4; Osborn, Feb this'county, with nearly seven hun and will be the first Republican mem able to,the.pupils.
form of mandamus action. Judge F.
C,:-SbefcrCne., The official action came
ruary
7; Yellow Springs and Xenia, dred in Xenia .wbifr* ‘'relief* is more ber of the Board of Elections for ft .The program is being carried out M. Clevenger, has s e tih e hftaHng^>r
a fte r two years of planning and pre
number of years as coming from his ift grades 1-J2. In the first grade, February 10th
February 8; Beaver Greek, February attractive than aJob.
paration. and ,was made pos?iblp by
township.
9;
Farmersville
and
Eaton,
February
Miss Chandler is teaching “Good The original'salaries of the officials
the financial generosity of two Co
10;
Waynesville,
February
11;
James
The endorsement will go to the Sec Citizenship" by means, of stories, WM $g5 ,#or Kfldpw a n d * f o r his
lumbus publishers and officers of the
town and Cedarville, February 12.
retary of State and the appointment booklets, 'and pictures. Miss Allen, wjfe a month. They were reduced
society. President Arthur C* Johnson
'Will be made about the first of March. second grade, Miss Trumbo, third to $60 arid $40 respectiviely.
Christiansburg, February 14; Perry
and H. Preston Wolfe, a member of
township, February 15; Springfield,
Earl Ritenoyr, Ross Twp., will be the grade, and Miss Lewis, sixth grade,
the hoard o f trustees, Director Shot-,
The charge is made-that-CousniisFebruary
16.
LewiSburg,
February
17;
Democratic
appointee. The retiring have been discussing “Courtesy" with sionerB H L. .FaWorf M d
rope said. “The. .purpose of the lab
Piqua, February 18; Camden, Febru County commissioners have adopted members are Erskin Winter, Xenia, their groups. “Cleanliness u the Hawkins are of the opposite *djitfcs
oratory," tHe director asserted,’ “ is
ary 19; Tippecanoe City and West a resolution to issue anticipatory Republican, and Fred Dawson, D„ Home andjefiool’’ is the topic taught from plantiffg ftnd tU t since ^
to .^tiidy .the lithic materials, such as
Milton, February 21; Germantown notes whici) will wjeld |14,605.32 to Yellow Springs.
by Miss Chenoweth to the fourth have been }n -pfiSce they hav®: W
to
stone, flint and the like,, pertinent to
and Centerville, February 22; Sulphur finance the: c o u n ts share of* relief
The committee, approved'! and will grade pupils, m * Reeder, home yacate their po,ui4„8.
thje.m^terial culture of the America^
Grove and Troy, February 23; Jeffer under the new state .relief law*
sponsor a Lincoln Birthday banquet in teacher for the fifth grade utilizes
Some months ago the
board
aborigines, and .the methods and
PARTITION SUIT FILED
tepiiques employed in then- utiliza • Partition or real estate located in son township, February 24; Green State Auditor Joseph T. Ferguson Xenia, Tuesday, Ffeb. 15th a t 6:30 p. topics of Youth Guidance fo r con- membars
versation m English 4, 5 and 6. In pIaint8 restored m h ;t0 f a b ,# ,* .
tion. I t has been generally recog Yellow Springs is the object of a peti ville, February 25; West Alexandria, has estimated th a | Greene co*s. sur m., Masonic Temple, Tickets 50c.
tioin a8Berts ^
The speaker of the evening will be the special room, Mrs. Halstead has tiona> The
nized by archaeologists that' atone and tion filed by Charles Portman, Thomas, February 26, and Spring Valley, Feb plus from sales jjnd utility excise
used
the
subjects
of
courtesy,
clean^
tQ
deal
thr
h ^
ruary
28.
Hon.
James
G.
Stewart,
Mayor
of
Cin
taxes, which will fjmd thc relief pro
flint were basic in primitive economy, i'ortman and Maude Shobe against
The
annual'
members’
meeting
will
cinnati.
Mr,
Stewart
is
a
native
.of
lmess
and
courage.
In
the
high
school
-member,
C.
A;
Jacobs,
to 'gat^tkft Kilgram,
will
be'
$19jj862.fl6,
Under
the
and th at relics made from them and Blanche Cunningham and others.
matching .provision , of "the law the Clark county and is known to many most of the teachers are conducting do^ ,to resjg„ but theja refused,
found in ancient mounds and village Miller and Finney are attorneys for be held in Dayton, March 8.
county will- put Up$14,605.32 from in this section. He is an „ excellent panel discussion about topics-suggest- charge is made the salary cute-were '
sites constitute a major source of in the plaintiffs.
:
r ign.
- -J
the anticipatory fiOtesand will receive speaker and prominent Republican, ed m the booklet entitled, ‘Personal made to force ^
formation concerning the peoples who
Efficiency
and
Gtizenship.”
In
the
According
to
a
stktenient
issued*?
from
the
state
$20;21Q.64,
which
will
made and, used them;” He -pointed
FORECLOSURE ACTION
seventh grade, M ss Hanna has used Commissioners Batdorf and .Hftwkips
make $43,815.96 |ayallable to the
put that although most of the material
Suit requesting judgment for $1,the topic, ^Honesty about School and
deny any deaj as charged. They
County for, relief purposes, y.
substances used by the aboriginal man 113.36 and foreclosure of a mortgage'
Teachers
a
t
Home."
Miss
Hudson,
fltate
^
Mr Jacobs ^ e t i d ’ the
The
anticipatory
notes
will
be
have been or are being studied, the on Eairficld property has been
eighth gto4.e h p i^ j?oom teacher,, IRr^ salaries not be reduced during bii.term
offered first to the Interest and sink
lithic materials have been “sadly neg stituted. by the Peoples Building and j 5 PAUL YODER, Lieut*. Governor
Orr and Mr. B e^,freshm en advisers, which end8 l938 bdt t his was not.acing fund board. (lected” until now/
Savings Co., against Charles and VirMrs. Wilson and Mr,*. Georgei sopho- CGn^ ,j
^
By W. j . CAMERON
tinia B. Beaver. J. Carl Marshall is
| more advisers. Miss Robe and Mrs, It now develops th at the salary ..reAll I know is what I read in my
A ’warning to-Ohio, motorists using; attorney for the company.
attempted b y l h e ^ r ^ m m i s
mail.
state, trunk highways to be on the
The following address “ Business— Edwards, junior advisers, and Miss
My attention is called to a recent
lookout fo r, snow removal equipment
DIVORCES GRANTED
Big and Little" wa3 delivered by W. Rife and Mn Deem, senior-advisers sioners did not mean any saving'to $he
editorial in the Saturday Evening
have based their discussions on the C0linty
that in arranging the
’ of the State Department of Highways
Three divorce decrees ■have been
J. Cameron on the Ford program first and second chapters of the home co||nt annua, gud t salarieB pf
1
was issued by Highway Director John awarded by the court as follows’. Post to the effect that;
over one of the leading-broadcasting
In 1027 the, Curtis Publishing
A complete absinict of the real systems. We believe this address room activities book. Facts about our deputies in the office of the sheriff, and
Jaster Jr! “ In some cases,” he re- Louise A. Lubers from Harry LueMated', “the snow plows and trucks will fcers, on grounds of neglect and crue- Company filed fourteen tax returns estate reappraisaljn, Greene County comes near answering some of our schools and relation of school -.and probate judge were increased filia l to
be found operating in the very center iy, with the'plaintiff restored to her with Federal, state and local govern was to be filed Wednesday with* the present day problems -than anything home
_ , have
. , been
, _ .interesting
. _ ,• topics.
_ . an amount near the $000. Both offices
ments.
It
cost
$S50
to
prepare
them.
John
Remhard,
Lou.se
Graham, Lom ^
unde]; Democratic control toei^e
state tax commissicgi, for approval or
of’the roadway, sanding icy stretches former name of Algee; M. G. Cobb
we have heard or read; It certainlji Anderson ^ d Ruth (Topefand took wefe no increase8 for Republican
“In
1937
this
company
filed
about
revision,
County
Auditor
J.
J.
Curlett
or pushing snow toward .the'shoulder. from Anna Cobb, qn grounds of wil
is the answer to the attacks on busi charge of the discussion in their home d ^ in other offices<
, .
Their position, their low working ful absence from home;. Gi’ace Clark 44,500 tax returns, the cost of pre announced.'
ness by “big and little" demagogues. ‘ rooms.
\ . ;■■-■■■.■:*■■■:. ■.
-i • fv
The county-wide Iprojeci first un
speed and unusual overall width from Estel Clark, on grounds of neg paring which was $21,000.
“Before they launched the great
It
is
planned
each
week
to
feature
“In
1927
this
company
filed
one
dertaken
since
193ljbill
establish
new
creates an extra hazard despite the lect and cruelty.
tax return in Canada. In .1937, it and higher realty ^valuations in' a| plan of national economic salvation iii the work being done 4n this program
precautions, taken by the operators to;
1933, whose origin we recently said in one grade room and: one high school
iile.i one return there,”
majority of taxing7districts.
warn motorists by the use of danger
-TRANSFER APPROVED
was
and
Ratificatiott <ff/1037 votes of tox*...
.. financial
. ...
.. not political,
. „ one'
. _of class
flags, signs and .‘lights.; When ap ■ Authority to transfer $1,141 from* I halm found that people -operating
ation,
tentatively
j»y
the
C
»
^
small
business
concerns,
realizing,
proaching such ^equipment the speed the county general fund fo the dis
Artiinstructor Harold J. FaWcett, chjef depkty ifii'';
the necessity -for government and Badget C o m m lsid ^ iK iw e^
should be reduced tO five and hot more tric t
after deva
Monday,
pending
completion
of
the
new
real
Wmn
t
te
plan
had
been-unfolded,
Mr.
,;$hairten: mile's an hour and %he horn queued i n application filed by county education, do not. object - to paying
» j t January 24, . .. _
the Greene County teeasuriH^s ftfitce,
You are tions. led by Miss Hmma. M fes Force,
Measurer Tuesday
l » a\ Vn"
should be, sounded. Collision with a commissioners, has beon granted by /taxes, but they are irritated—and estate valuations and approval by the'
making it hard for the little fellow. mstructor of a rt in the public schools, BUCCbeding HJ ry M. Smith> who £
properly so—by the state's methods state tax commiaeion.
heavy plow, weighing several* tons, is the court.
„
’
.,.
You must not make it hard for the spoke to, the high school pupils. After
of tax collections and. duplications, of
likely to result in a t least serious dam
young fellow to start." Big Busines#
inspection.
age to an automobile.with only super
JUDGMENT RECOVERED
*
'Went into St jauntily, expecting in The Angclua, the
ficial damage to the - plow.
Myrtio Kilgore, as an individual and . Speaking of state taxes and, as a
by pupils uul explain- g ™ ? 0? mB“ tto S * 1” "* NaUeart
dependent competition to be abolished a rt
mi executrix of the Laban Kilgore matter of comparison, I am advised
.“ J » " “ « * « * ? *
and small business controlled. The ah the purpose ef teaching art.
In a single teu,-year period,, from estate, ,has been awarded a judgment that, in the Gasoline .Tax Division of
The boy’s quartette andrgirl’s sOx- . ...
,
plan
pinched
small
business
most,
a
1927 through 1936, claims filed with for $156.25 in a suit against Vernon tito Tax Commission of Ohio, ft net
tet, ns well ob Mr. Watson and Mr. In his new position Smith takes the
“little
fellow"
dealing'
in
chickens
the IndustrialCommission of Ohio, Kelley and Clara Kelly,
increase in collection in 1937 over .1036
Y. Dales Kyle, whose totirecomplained, and brought it to an end. Reed, sang the special numbers which P*8Ce
totaled 1,885,260 and represented'an
was three-quarters of a million do)
they
Had
given
at
the
teachers*
meet*
went
from
thft Citizens bftftk staff
On the surface it would seem a
average of more than one claim for
lars, with a total administrative cost
ESTATES APPRAISED
lug, Friday.
terminates an association of nearly
change has occurred Since 1988, for
every man, woman and youth employ
Two estates have been appraised of one and a half per cent. The pro
Illustrated Lecture
5.° yearB w*th this financial insttfonow the professed object of concern
ed in the state, according to data in ’ under direction of probate court as visions of this law providing for the
Dr. C. E. Hill, of the local Methodist Ronis
small
business.
But
there
is
no
the current annual report of the com-! follows:
collection of the gasoline tax were
change; no m atter a t which point a Church, continued the illustrated Fawcett, who was appointed county
mission.., “The trend of industrial ac
Estate of Helen M. Veasey: gross enacted before the trend of today Was
program of control begins, it never lecture on Mexico, a t the' Monday treasurer by county commissioners,
cident, frequency in Ohio is definitely Value, $1,185; obligations, $766.00; in order,
stops until it tons from end. to end. morning assembly. The very Inter- became chief deputy ift the office when
upward/* the report said, “apd due Oct value, $418.10.
More specifically, a t our own door
The appeal, to take the side of the esting pictures depicted custoihs of Smith began his first two-year term.
to heayy ihaptyies in employment dur 1 Estate of Clyde L. Nojrthup: .gross step we have the Ohio sales tax )aW,
‘
His staff includes one new appoMtee, '
weak against the strong is what we Mexican people.
ing thg flrst Show a substantial climb. value, $2,224’; obligations, $2,230; net With commissions for handling Sales
Robert Kneisley of Osbdrn as bdbk- ,
naturally
incline
to
dd
even
though
The latent report officially covered value, nothing,
tax coupons, the cost of coupons and
Secretary
111
,
keeper,
succeeding Howard-C.'Moorcommon sense tells us, that by the
the tWelye-pioiith period ending De/■
■
many and other devious discounts,'to
Miss
Dorothy
Nelson,
secretary,
was
man,
who
was prompted : to chief
strong the Weak live. In- an age of
•cembei-'fil, 1980;
APPOINTMENTS MADE
bates, and refunds, the result is the
absent
last
week
due
to
illness.
Durdeputy.
i clever words I t <becomes necessary
Ada B, Moon has been nanied ad annual loss o f millions of dollars in
A number of floral pieties from
| to consider what lies behind such an ing her absence, Eva Gray and DftroFew imjportftUt Changes affecting ministratrix of the estate of Charles revenue to the schools' in particular,
thea Bobbitt assisted in the superin- friends graced the treasurer’s office
,
appeal
and
what
its
success
may
fishing in Ohio Vera made a t the an- H. Moon, late of Xenia'/ under $8,000 and, to a lesser degree, the political
tendent’s office,
on the opening day.
meanao*1
^ “ ^ ^ " r t e n d / ' j ; J . Curlett, C .R . Bales and subdivisions. This makes the cost of
“We notice a t once that here is one
council'IftsJ week, It was announced' \V, E. Probabsco were appointed. . . ap collection enormous and maintains all
Services Appreciated
4
more
. way to divide the people into
by Conservation Commissioner Law praisers.
the possible irritations fo r those who
Local schools were closed, January W i l b U F B e a f d H e a d S
antagonistic classes, That strategy !
rence ’jVooddell. However, the bag Harper L. Devoe has been appoint- ■have (o collect the tax.
26 and 27, since the roads were blook^
_
...
is familiar to us—the attempted rifts
limit o ^ g o and small-mouth as wMl ^ administrator of the estate, of Ruth
These ills are made possible only
ed
with
snow
and
buses
were
unable
.
L
lV
e
S
tO
C
K
C
o
i
l
l
l
l
l
H
i
ee
between, youth and maturity, between
as spotted bass was reduced from E. Devoe, late of Caesarcreek Twp.
when your candidates for public office
to
make
their
routes.
farmers and city people, between cm*
eight to five per day, and the size limit under $1,000 bond.
(
,
The local telephone operators, Mrs. Wilbur Bqard, of Jefferipn township
*,n mud-slingmg,rather than
ployers and employes, between those
was reduced from eleven to ten inches.
W. S. Rogers has been named ad-j ,rtdul*e
_
a
/
Mnnttlhimii
toatlaa
Httd
Betty
Gordon, Miss Marjorie Gray, has been elected chairman of tjhie
a discussion of problems, issues and
who have mere and those who have
For one year, starting March 1, one- ministrator of the estate of Cora J,
Mrs.
Maude
Frame and Mrs, Alice Greene County Livestock committee,
the cures for present ills.
less—all of which failed save one,1
third 4* ell Ohio streams will be clos Kelsey, under $600 bond.
Huffman,
assisted
in notifying parents succeeding Roger ■Collins, -Gedgrville.
The
present
Governor
brought
into
whose
partial
success
is
waning.
And
ed to fhe commercial taking of min
that
the
school
would
be closed. Their other new officers are; Cecil Conklin,
Ohio politics, the mud-slingihg era to
now this new suggestion of artificial
nows apd crayfish-;j h order to rebuild
willing
co-operation
is
greatly ap- vice chairman, and Earl McClellan,
the
jpoint
th
a
t
even
his
friends,
in
the
.
cleavage between business large and
the supply of.natfi^al.fish food which
predated.
secretary.
. t
The Annual Home Coming Banquet gmal, B
legislature
are
beginning
to
follow
has b^*vi£tuafljr depleted in certain
and
Bssketbsll
game
will
be
held
m
^
not,ce
atg0
the
faminRr
fai<
The
bus
drivers
deserve
much
praise
^ho
committee
announced
fhat dursuit in an attempt to win re-election!
creeks’-and rivers,"
for
the
safe
return
of
all
pupils
to
jng
tb(#
year
Greene
county
conAlford
Gymnatium,
IMtonlay
evening,
Jacy
^
one
byaTlch
of
production
A committee composed of William Tax-paying voters should again
their
homes,
under
the
extremely
bad
Bigned
17|8
4
p
head
of
livestock
to
the
February
5.
Dinner
will
be
served
may
^
penaIized
witbout
injuring
Anderson, Charles W; Adair and E. A. start asking questions about the “ cost
driving
conditions
ofTuesday
Producer
a
aaaodation
at
Dayton,
of
beans
in
Welfare
institutions,"
and
a
t
6
p.
m.
.
.
the
other.
Tangled
in
a
thicket
of
Drake, county farm agent, named to
The speaker of the ovening will be red ^
8Uch as it hild navej, hnovmi January 25. The bus drivers witoout which represented 82.5 p«r cent of the
represent Green?-co. in negotiations disregard the political clap-trap of
Rees
Edgar
Talio*,
Pn.D.,
D.D.,
LL.D.,
ptodUcing
crtdieBB paper reports and exception
total and led all othor cmmties. This
for a federal-state aid swimming pool “Who killed Cock-Robin V*
William Fisher, Bennett McNeal,
incjuded
cattle, 862
president
of
Wittenberg
College,
jj^reft
for
the
new
public
armies
of
in Bryan park, near Yellow Springs,
fk 'j ....
.
Springfieldj
clerks, hampered b y ' imposts and
ReptotonUtiveg of eight rural high will meet with representatives of the
I f ymr have not ^ S o u red , your regulatiojl9 unbbar(l Of in free na*
school^gdii gather Saturday morning, other seven interested counties in
tickets, Me each, call the. College office tJon<j> imJllBtpy noW hM heavier Howard Swalm.Feb.
office^ of '’^CoUhty] Springfield to complete plans for the
Safety Patrol boys accompanied and
MIZPAH CLASS .BtEKTlNH
for reservations.
burdens than it can boar, but the irony
School Super^lteitdent H. C: Auitman pool.
assisted the bus drivers on the routes,
of it is, the demands made of “ big Tuesday evening. These boys, who The Mizpah Bible tdoss of the First
to make drawings for the first round
The pool, jointly promoted by the
Young people of the Clifton Pres F a r m e r s U r i r e d T o
in Grtjjene'Gomty’B annual Class.B, Boy Scouts and the 4-H clubs will be
business" fall most heavily and1 volunteered their services;, are to be Presbyterian church, met at the home
hinderingly on the “little fellow." Ask
basketmdl tournament.
for" exclusive use ofi the boys part Of byterian Church will take over the
commended. Each bus was equipped ef Mrs. W, R, Mc^hesney, Tbmdoy
The |fcpurney wjll be staged Thurs the time and will be thrown' open to Clifton Opera House a t 8:20 p. m<
- F j # h t ;<T s m s ” him, and listen to his story. The very with a snow shovel to aid in emsr- afternoon, Feb, }. Miss Ann^islle
. .■ ..... .
’
act of assuming control beyond Its gencics. Those Who gave their serv- Murdock, conducted the devetkinaU,
day, Friday and Saturday nights, Feb. the public a t other hours. The federal Saturday; Feb. 5, to stage a three
24, 25 .‘tihd 26 a t Central gymnasium government will finance the Construc act comedy mystery*1 “The ., Night
L. J, Taber, National Grange proper functions, automatically ftos, ices are Keith Wright, pftptain; James Mrs. McChosney, president of the
here. |W. :|5C.. Puntoh .qf Mechanics* tion and the state will operate and Owl."
master, spooking b ^ eto : 500-farm- tratest he benefit that govtetoment
lieutenant; Wallace Bradfute; class; presided a t the businsss gieet*
Extra stage equipment to lend, era a t' Columbus last weak a t OSU, Intends. Never yet has special legls Deck,
burg, who handled the 1937. county supervise the pool when completed;
Howard Frame, Keith Rigio, Jack ing. Roll callrwai oteiwsred byfsaoh
cage elastic, liaS bSen reeniployed as
Bryan park in in . the geographic weird and gruesome atmosphere to thft urgefc the farmer* o f.th e nation to latiortbeen able 18 limit its effects to Htiffman, PaUl Fteftey. Junior Judy, one giving a th fri poem. Mrs. i . B,
head cnieial dor tits 1083 event, ftnd center Of the 4-H Club Camp, Inc-,.find production, including equipment to fight the “isms" that", are sweeping special groups,
Bud Ford, Philip Tindall, Junior Huey gave in original poem..
will pr|vido iiji assistant official of his, Tecuffiseh Area, Boy Scouts. The gov siihulate a thunder storm, has been the -country.
* . •
“Then, there is the inveterate mis* Bailey, and Walter Barnhart.
Mrs. Effle tftekey, triiiU rer, teport*
own ae^ctie^'to work w ith him.
ernment has approved the, plans for a procured. The cftSt was selected from Taber stated: “ The world is suffer* apprehension of fact*. Dividing in* Efforts on the pari of the Town* ed that the Miss he* $150 in th i haJ,
45 by 120 foot pool fthdtha* allocated those, experienced in amateur plays, ing Horn over-ptodu4tion of theories dustry into “big" and “little** Is ship Trustees, M. W. Collins, Hugh provement fund, Mrs. LMter Huston,
$40,000
for the project. The eight and promises plenty of action; and- wild ideas and under-sonsumption Artificial, Industry Is both — that Turnbull, and Meryl Stormont, to keep read and Commented on in tgtiela
MIGHT $UST AS WELL
toftnkliid iWftkBnt fudostiy. Ninety-eight per, the roads clear ftre ivapreaSated.
counties
will
be asked to raise $10/300 Gomfdy is supplied iiLcbtef by Russo) b l 'boirtmoh sense. ;
written by CWvtmning Pofiook, *<Tbo
OR^RR SOME MORE COAL
and, Junior Luse, who* play detective needs is fewer-to-c^ftd*i$per-)eader- cent of American industries employ
World’s Slew Btein/*
roles, with Russel impersonating
ers anti more men and women imbued less than 600 men each. Today’s big
PURCHASER FARM
Music
Contest
•*
...
After the clom ef ttie prsgrftm a
February find has* come and gone
woman, a t one p^int in the piay,
with th e spirit of Jtofd, community industries were small within our life*
Cedarville High School will anker
F»# tejersd Mte'MfteMi*
but foliHtihgi^he.grouhd hog was one Frank O. Harbison and sister Elsie, Other members of the cast include mid sta te
. * » We t W i many today’s small industries
the Central District Music Contest to bients were nerved to twterty Writes,
of the whit shadows that could be ex
Ion Wednesday purchased the farm on Hetty Young,.,Irene Eckmon, Mae want a more prmpetotia. Ogrieulture; will become big before opr lifetime
be held at Wittenberg ^Oottcge, Mr«.McC1iete^r was ftteiated
pected ^hder a bright sun, This
Ith t B arber. read , belonging to -Mrs, MF«ri,..Areb7Myers, Naney Luse. Garl but ftbefe all W* iwdit * mare satisfy* «hds* U rg e industries make small - —
W, f t Harriman m i. Mm. -Jftmda
means
Wfftks mote o f (winter) John B. Harm?. Tbe Y ^n t comprietoJWasnerj Raehti CWtici and ROteb
ing
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Bratton,
weathemmmiwfcai in tbe bin, of ft trip iftStt acres,
.
j.Xtiattb,
jto the
IftSlfwf sunAltine. •
DIVORCE SUITS
Mary Vance, seeking a decree from
William Vance, charges gross neglect
and points out her husband has been
confined in Ohio penitentiary since
April, 1037. They were married in
1934,
Gross neglect and cruelty are
charged in a suit filed by Zelda Booth
Harris, 805 E, Market St., against
William H ,. J , Harris, Chicago, 111.
They were married June 20,1931. The
plaintiff requests custody of two
minor children and asks that the de
fendant bo barred of interest in her
real estate,
- .
Oscar P. Day, plaintiff in a suit
■against Lilliom G. Day, charges wilful
absence from home, asserting the de
fendant" left their home in Yellow
Springs on October 1," 1931 and never
returned. They were married April
3, 1920. a t Covington, Ky. •The, hus
band seeks restoration of a ll prop
erty rights.
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HEAVEN HELP THE CONSUMER!
Heaven help the consumer if the present legislative trend
continiiflei
, A number of states have passed lews which punitively tax
economical, mass-merchandising systems—thus boosting prices.
Forty-three states have passed so-called F air Trade Acts
/which make price-fixing by manufacturers legal—thus boost
in g prices.
Twenty-four states have enacted so-called Anti-Discrimina
tion Laws, which outlaw various low-cost selling methods—-thus
boosting prices.
In th is legislative orgy, everyone has been given considera
tion, apparently—except the consumer. The inefficient and
lazy .merchant is protected-—and the consumer pays the bill,
Unnecessary middlemen are protected—and the consumer pays
the bill. The progressive and efficient retailer is curbed—and
the consumer pays the bill.
, How long the consumer will remain supine under this kind
of treatm ent rem ains to be seen. If he doesn’t make an effort
to help himself soon, he will have to rely on divine providence
for aid.

M ichigan's Governor Morphy, who
preaches N iw D a l hag the following
to a*y: “This silly fu*d between busi
ness wad government m ast he’stopped,
to end the depression. Let business
yet its own house in order. Let gov
ernment da likewise.”
F o r m e r 'L ieutenant Governor,
Charles Sawyer, in his radio speech
Monday night form erly announced hi*
candidacy for the Democratic nomina
tion. Among his pledges were com.
jnittm ents th at if he was nominated
and elected business would not have
to pay a percentage,'-to a Democratic
hireling as a t present and neither
would, state employees have a per
centage taken, from their weekly o f
monthly salaries as is done by the
Davey adm inistration. It looks now
as if there would be but two con
tenders fo r the nomination, Davey
and Sawyer.' W ith George W hite,
f o r m e r governor, D e m o c r a t ,
opposing Senator Buckley, Democratic
yotere will find things interesting be
tween now and August.

INDIANA NEW DEAL HILLBILLY GOES NATIVE
The New Deal faced caustic criticism Tuesday night over
the air when an “Indiana Hillbilly Congressman,” and other
Our Democratic friend'in the court
states including Ohio have them, burned brimstone in the Halls
of Congress in ah endeavor to purify as well as justify New house that gave us the "hot tip” th at
Deal acts th at have resulted in the present Roosevelt panic, Senator Vic Donahey was to resign
to become a candidate for governor
called a repression.
'
evidently owes us a good dinner,
As the congressman directed his tirade against the money
this friend has generally
changers in the temple we recalled th at a certain occupant of Heretofore
been on the right sid e'o f the' Demo
the White House had taken over the management of all our cratic predictions but he fell flat when
economic problems and had.congress transfer all its authority the Senator issued a statem ent th at
to him. The speaker was hitting the nail on the head time he would serve his time out ini Wash
after time but he failed to note th at all authority was placet ington. Some’ Republicans'read the
in the hands of FDR. If things have not gone well he should Donahey statem ent with much inter
have directed his remarks to the White House and not Con est.
>■
’
■’
gress.
The congressman blasted the bankers and the Stock Ex A Xenia merchant showed us a pair
change; he demanded th a t congress provide more credit for o f ladies’ gloves this week th at had
everyone and an increase in paper money—otherwise inflation. been purchased in a prominent Dayton
He was angry because the country had to pay millions in in store. The trade mark showed the
terest on bonds for relief, public work and other government gloves had the "Checko” imported
spending. But not once did he admit th a t the Stock Ex brand. It was a good piece of^mer
change operates under the SEC commission appointed by chandise th at was permitted to come
Roosevelt. He scored the Federal Reserve but never mentionec. into this country under the Demo
th a t every member on th at board is a Roosevelt appointee. He cratic free trade, rules. A New York
opposed the idea of high, priced gold'but overlooked the fact -importer some months ago was per
th a t congress placed the power in Roosevelt’s hands to fix the mitted to bring in several hundred
price of gold and silver and th at he was now paying $34 an thousand pairs of shoes made in the
ounce for Russian-gold th at cost only $4 an ounce to mine and same country where the gloves, came
refine in th a t Country. If we should have more paper money from. Cheap labor abroad enabled
congress should take the power from FDR and by law regulate one New York firm to retail 60,000
our monetary system. He also failed to note that only Roose pairs of these shoes a t less than $2
velt holds the keys to the big underground vaults in Kentucky Te same quality shoe made in this
.where billions of gold owned by the government is stored anc. country with union labor brings 83.46
taken out of circulation.
/
in case lots a t the factory. The
The speaker made some, predictions that unless congress peculiar thing about these im ports is
ekerted some rights the people of this country would hold this that congress gave the authority for
-administration responsible for the repression, which he pre all imports to Roosevelt who alone
dicted, would continue to. grow into a depression more serious opens the gates to foreign goods, Shoe
than w hat we had in 1932-33. This was about the only state manufacturers recently protested for
ment he made th at we could endorse. Otherwise the congress eign made shoes coming in and the ap
man was wasting his tim e critizing everything and everybody peals went to congress th at would
have to repeal the present law. The
b u t the person responsible for present economic conditions.
BIG AND LITTLE BUSINESS ON PARADE
Last week there ,was a trek of big business to the White
House to confer with His Majesty how we might pull the re
pression off the New Deal. It was a sort of Barnum-fool-thepeople stunt. This week small business (parades to the White
Houpe, th a t is w hat is called small business, firms th at do
around a million dollar volumn business. We notice where two
Dayton Democratic business men are in the list but there are
no business men in the million dollar class in rural 'counties,
so these men are on the “forgotten list.” The whole affair is
only for the purpose of keeping the public mind off the first
class Roosevelt panic that has crippled all kinds of business,
large and small. *
. Roosevelt’s attack on automobile credit, as well as other
kinds of credit, as injurious to business stands out in strong con
trast to his charges against financial interests back in 1932-33
when bankers were criticised because they did not extend more
' liberal credit. Today Roosevelt says selling automobiles ant
other machinery, household goods, etc., on long credit, is harm
ful to business. If his statement in 1932-33 is true how can his
statement of last week be true?
Credit from another angle is government loans. Today the
government owns nearly a million homes, farms, hotels, fac
tories, etc., because the owners who had government loans fail
ed to pay interest on the principal. Yet, the great housing plan
where the government will loan $5,000 to erect a new house if
th e applicant has $500, a good job a t steady salary, even
eclipses automobile credit as damaging to future business.
Big business as well as little business cannot fathom the
floolish and silly proposals of the New Deal,
Dancing the “Big Apple” should shock the modesty of Sally
Rand in her famous fan dance.
Study the past if you would* divine the future.—Confucius.

S P R I N G F I E L D ’S

HOTEL BANCROFT
INVITES YOU
TO

DINE and DANCE
In the Beautiful

OCTAGON

ROOM

To The Lazy Rhythm
OF

W A LT LA ESER
And His

U fk a t kto#me refund
and w s
w ight hin t of soma others th a t were
M*t in th a t list. We hope th at Seeretary Wallace don’t Mt a ll the AAA
funds get away, Many have found
those cheeks very convenient and use
fu l in payment o f income taxes. It
also is quite an experience to get a
refund on'your income ta x when it has
been paid w ithr government money,
B at we m ust expect m ost anything in
these days of "the more abundant’
life /’ when the President o f the United
S tats gets a refund o f more than
?1,000 on his income tax return^-

W

WANT ANDSALEADS PAY”

‘ The annual Cedarville College
Homecoming will be held Saturday
evening e t 6:80 p. m, in te Alford
Memorial Gymnasium. The dinner
will he served by the Ladies’ Advisory
Board of the College.
A fter the banquet th e College
Basketball team will m eet the Rio
M r. A rthur Peterson, Mufdock
Grande quintet in what is expected to
road, is, reported quite ill th is week,
he a'tough battle.

,!■
.... ................... f * . ***
of thtaptao*.
On their saRivepsaary Mr. sad Mrs.
Myers -expressed th sir appreciation
fo r ail kindness extended them dur
ing their illness.

Mrs, Dspew H ssd te Ghr*
Book Rsvisws

- M rs. Depew Read of Columbus,
well known in literary circles fo r her
booh reviews will present s series of
four .reviews in th e M. E , Church
parlors beginning, February l« th . .
Appearing under the auspice* of the
Young
Women’* M issionary Society of
C. C. Bearding Club
Local Relatives Invited
One more member of the Roosevelt
th e church she w ill give reviews Feb
A t a meeting of the members of-the To Chicago Wedding
fam ily is soon to be annexed to a fa t College Boarding Club on Tuesday of
ruary 16, March 2 /M arch 18 and April
Invitations reading as follows, have 20. H er list o f - subjects will be an
pocketbook when the m arriage of John th is week a form al constitution was
Roosevelt takes place this summer to presented by the officers and accepted been received by relatives and friends nounced later.
Anne Clark, the daughter of a mil by the students. Miss Glenna Basore in this city:
Mrs. H erbert Deem is general chair
lionaire banker fam ily in Boston. The was elected faculty advisor fo r the
Mr. W illiam Weldon W atson
m an of the seriet and is being assisted
- requests the honour of
daughter of an “economic royaliBt” is dub.
by the following members; Mrs. Nell*
good enough for any Roosevelt but
- your presence
Reeder, who is in charge o f publicity,
Misses Lou Hudson andJUtery John
bad company for the common herd of ston and Mr, B ennett. McNeal met
a t the m arriage of hiB daughter
Miss Dorothy Kelson, treasurer, and
citizens.
Dorothy
Edith
Mrs. John A ult,; Mrs. Paul Cummings
Tuesday evening and planned the
■ to
-and Mrs, Frank Creswsll, who com
menus for the coming week.
Mr. Carleton Barnes Schroeder
pose the book selection, committee.
Tags under the new live stock scale
on Saturday
Miss Pauline- ’'Nelson will have
law th at places a nice piece .of g raft in
Chief Cornwall Addresses
'
the
nineteenth
of
February
tickets
a t the bakery.
the hands of the Fairbsnks-M orse Co.,
Student Body
a
t
half
after
eight,
o’clock
as state Scale inspectors, are being
A t the regular meeting of the Y.
in the evening
A nice, long thick Turkiak towel for
placed on live stock scales in this and M. and Y. W. C. A., Wednesday Chief
Church of the Holy Comforter
9c. -Home Clothing Co.
adjoining counties. Several Xenia Cornwell of the Xenia Police gave an
Kenilworth, 111.
livestock dealers have refused to be interesting address to the students
Following the wedding there will be
held up under orders of E. H. Hanne- and faculty on modern police—the
GUERNSEY BREEDERS MEET
feld, state director of agriculture, and duties of a policeman and some of Jthe a reception a t the hom e-of the bride's
unde and aunt, M r. and Mrs. Wallace
the scales aretogged against weighing experiences he has..
Movies of the dairy industry on
Anderson Fleming, 4611 N. W olcott the Island of Guernsey wens shown
livestock under a penalty as much as
Avfe., Chicago...
8600. The owners refused to pay the
to the Miami Valley Guernsey Breed
Day of Prayer
Mr. Schroeder and his bride will ers’ association a t its annual turkey
840 fee, bond and license money, aPresident R. E. Tullos of W itten
mounting to'about 8100 each. The berg College will address the stu be a t home after March 1 a t 4604 banquet a t Beavercreek school.
scales operated a t the local stock- dents of Oedarville College and Ce N. W inchester' Ave,, Chicago.
E arl N. Schulte, Peterboro, N. H.,
Mr, Schroeder was born in Xenia president of the American Guernsey
yards were tagged against weighing darville High School ait the Presby
Wednesday. Owners of scales th at terian .Church, Friday- morning, the but moved to Chicago when a child. C attle club spoke, and.exhibitod the
perm it weighing of live stock fo r sale, occasion being the Annual Day of He is the son of Mrs. Anna Barnes movies. More than lOO Lreeders.frbm
Schroeder, of - Chicago and is the Gneene, Preble and Montgomery cos.
on or off a farm , m ust hand over the Prayer for Colleges.
nephew of Mr. L. S. Barnes, . of attended.
g raft to the- scale company under a
The College Q uartet and Ted
law passed by a Democratic legis Jam es, tenor;'w ill furnish the special Xenia, and Mrs. Clyde McCalliater, of
Cedarville,
lature and signed by Gov, Davey. In music.
Our informant’ covered more terri
view of the g raft uncovered by the
Rev. David H.. Dden of the Xenia
tory than the facts w arranted last
legislative investigation committee, Presbyterian Church will give the in Mr. and Mrsi Harvey Myers
week in connection w ith the school bus
we m ight ask how much Fairbanks- vocation and Superintendent F iirst Celebrate 56th -Anniversary
driven by Mr. Frank Wylie. H ie bos
Morse & Co. had to pay to get a will read the Scripture;
Mr. and Mrs. ..Harvey Myers, slid off tiie icy road when attem pting
chance to hold up shippers and feeders
quietly
observed their fifty-sixth wed to tu rn around h u t th e re ' were no
of live stock? We placed the above
' Gospel Team
ding anniversary a t their home Jan. pupils in it a t the tim e. Another bus.
information Wednesday with Lieut.
was .required to pull it from the ditch.
21.
_ ? .
The
College
Gospel
Team
will
have
Governor Yode who heads the Senate
charge
of
evening
worship
service
and
Because
of
the
illness
of
Mr,
and
investigation of legal graft.
H urry, hurry, our 9e Sale will soon
Epworth League meeting a t the Mrs. Myers, who have been confined to
dose. _Hoate Clotliing Co.
BoWersville
Methodist
Church
this'
'their
home
for
the
last
four
months,
REVIVAL SERVICES IN
Sunday, February 6th.
no special celebration was planned on
LOCAL CHURCH
Leader for the service will be the anniversary. Mr. Myers is recov
The Miami Valley Co-operative
Donald Foulks and speakers will be ering from an accident and Mrs: Milk Producers Association will meet
Keep the time between March 6th
Irene Goodin, who will talk on “Youth Myers from; a fractured hip.
a t the Agriculture building, puMie
and March 20th. open so tha,t you in, the School,”
Junia CresweU
schools, February' 12th a t 8- p. m.
They
were
m
arried
in
Mineral
can attend these services. Come and
whose topic will ‘be "Youth in the Springs, O., and have resided in Ce for the annual meeting. Refreshments
give your, support to these meetings.
Home,” and Robert McKibben, who darville fo r the last thirty-four years. of ice cream’and cake will be served.
Invite'your friends and make it a
will discuss “Youth in the Church.” Mr. Myers is 76 years old and his All producers and th eir wives are
time of re-consecration to Christ, .
“ Lonely Lady” Will Be Presented wife is 78. They have six children: urged to attend.
"And the spirit and the bride say
"Lonely Lady” under the direction Mr. Roy Myers, Xenia; Messrs George
come, and le t him th at is ath irst say
of Rachel Creswel! will be presented and Nelson Myers, of Dayton; Mri
U will surprise yourself to see wlnit
come. And whosovere will le t him
a t the regular meeting of .the College John Myers, of Springfield; Mr. Her U ran buy in our 9e Sale. .H eate
take th e w ater o f life freely.” Rev.
Dramatic Club on Monday, February bert Myers and Miss W inifred M yen, CfotMug Ce.
.F '
22:17.

petitions should have been sent to the
White Rouse. A neat profit went to
the Democratic campaign fund by lift
ing the lid for foreign made shoes to
compete with home labor.
A salesman from Cincinnati relates
an interesting story of what happen
ed in his residential community when
a chain grocery store closed a grocery.
Within ten days after the chain store
was closed three individuals opened
grocery stores in as many different
places in the same square. In other
words three stores would divided the
business one store was supposed’ to
have. The facts were the chain com
pany closed the BtoTe because the
volumn of business did not justify
continuance of the grocery with in
creased taxes on companies, social
security taxes and higher labor costs
due to union demands. Then how can
three individuals make a living from
the same volumn of business th at one
chain grocery store with lower pur
chasing power enjoyed? The corncompany th at closed the store is clos
tag fifty stores in Cincinnati as fast
as leases expire, some o f‘them in the
downtown section. In other words
fifty closed stores left fifty store man
agers and a certain number of clerks
out of jobs under New Deal dreams
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Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
is out with a statem ent th at woul<
cause one to wonder if he is loosing
his ardor for the New Deal of whether
he has found an excuse to unload on
an administration th at a t this moment
is now plahning for a huge navy. A1
ither issues, even anti-lynching legis
lation, arp secondary to mere power
on w ater and in the air. Wallace says
admirals and generals have smothered
the peace campaign and are now busy
getting ready for war. But what about FDR? Tinie is no object to him.
Each day Is ju st another day. Yes
terday has no place in the calendar.
Today its battleships and airplanes for
war. Wallace makes the charge th at
-the AAA program stands to loose,
82(10,006,000 of its fund for bullets'
and battleships. FDR lifted th at amount in juggling frmds for his latest
craze. The farm er evidently is no
longer in the "forgotten man” class.

One of the claims made while the
New Deal was in the formation was
that ail refunds on income taxes would
Dinner, 7 to 8:30 P. M.
be stopped, Andrew Mellon was Cited
Dancing, 0 P. M, till 12 Midnight
as the chief benefactor under th at
n o Co v e r or m in im u m c h a r g e
corrupt ru le .. Last March much bub- \
***** W* Geretner, (Leeaee
Jo* L. Loomis, Res, M*r.
lid ty was given about FDR making
out his own income tax without the
I**...... —.....I- ■■ aid of the revenue departm ent.
Last week we see a list of prominent
Democrats, New Dealers, and’ a

ORCHESTRA

7th, a t 8: p. m. The east include*
Jtosalya Guthrie, Dorothy Kenaon,
Junta Creswtli, Monroe Pyles, and
John Peterson,
,
Friday, February lltb , the Dram
atic Club w ill present “The Wedding
Present,” a one act comedy, a t the
Mason H igh School in W arren County.
The College PlsyOra in this comedy
are Ruth Booher, Clyde W elker, end
Roy Linton. Bennett McNael is di
rector.
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FACULTY MEMBERS AND STUDENT BODY OF CEDARVILLE COLLEGE, 1937-38
The above group picture is th at of ' Students arp:
Rachel -Greswell, C.edarville; Herbert bridge; Wanda Griffith, South Charles- big, Versailles; Roy Linton, Bowers
t h e 1faculty students of Cedarville
Bette Allison, London; .Edila Ander Cummings, Jamestown; Mary Elisa- 'ton; Rosalyn Gutlvrie, Mary Jane (ville; Cra.mton Lott, Xenia; Fred Lott,
College, the picture being a special son, Piqua; Frank Wylie, Cedarville; baugh, Tippecanoe City; Rachel Har- Hampton, Xenia; Catherine Har- Avon Lake; William Lott,Avon Lake;
feature of the 120th anniversary of Elisabeth
Anderson, ■ Cedarville; riman, Dayton; Neil Hartman, Cedar Velma Henderson, Selma; Mary Hol- William Loy, Springfield; Richard
the’ Springfield-News-Sun.
James .Anderson,” Cedarville; Clara ville; Justin Hartman, Cedarville; way, West Jefferson; Louise Jacobs, MacKnight, Madeira; Beatrice Mc
The following are the members pf Belle Ankeny, Xenia; Marthabelle beth Edgington, JamestoWn; Erma Yellow Springs; Ted James,. Spring- Clellan,. Xenia; Mildred-. McKibben,
Bartley, Jamestown; Harold Bernard, Jean Elliott, Cedarville; Florence field; Genevieve Jesson, Springfield; Cedarville; Bennett McNgal, Plattsthe faculty:
’D r/ Wilbert^ R. McChesney, Dr. Xenia; Dorothy Bennett, Odajrville; Ferguson, Xenia; Pauline Ferguson, Jam es‘Jackson, Dayton; Mary John- iburg; Kenneth .McNeal Plattsburg;
’’Frank A. Jurkat, Prof. A. J. Hostetler, Grace Bickett, -Xenia; Mary Binga- Xenia; Merium Foulk, London; Donald jston, Yellow Springs; Royden John- Orcna .Marshall, Cedarville; Helen
Prof. C. W. Steele, Prof. John W, mon, Xenia; Ruth Boohqr, Alpha; Foulks, Waynesville; Wilmott Fischer, json, Springfield; Charles Jones, Ce Moossbnrger, Greenfield; Angus Mur
ray, Graniteville, Vt.; Justin Northup,
Auut, Prof. -Ernest Gibson, “Prof." Martha Bryant, Yellow ^Springs; Bar Springfield; John Fox, Dayton; Jane darville. Eugene -Kavanaugli, Cedarville; Yellow Springs; Margaret Olinger,Helen H. Santmyer, Mrs; John W.- ham Carter, Yellq,w Springs; 'H elen; Frame, Cedarville.
Arthur Geake, Graniteville, Vt.; Wavealinc Kelso, Sedalia, Dorothy j South Vienna; Catharin Oyerholser,
Ault, Mrs. Eloise Kling, Miss Emma Ghitty, Xenia; -Geneva Clemans, Ce
,
daryille;
Marie
Collins,
Xenia;
Louise
Eldon Gillespie, North Bend; John Kennon, Cedarville; Everett Keener, , Eaton.
Force, Director 'Mildred W ." Bickett,
John
Peterson,
Cedaryille; Florence
Cosier,
Xenia;
Helen
Crawford,
Al
Miss Glenna Basore and Mrs. Robert
Gillespie, North Bend; Irene Goodin, Harrisville; Frances Kimble, Cedar
Jacobs. •
pha; Junia . Greswell, ^Cedarville; Jamestown; - Beatrice Gray, Bain- ville; Anna King, Hqoven; Orval La- Pidgeon, Xenia; Monroe Pyles, Cedar

ville; ’ Doris - Ramsey, Cedarville;
Rhea Tavenner, Springfield; Jessie*
Robert Reed, Cedarville; Russell Taylor, Elkhqrn, Wise.; John Taylor,
Roberts, Kenton; Betty Rowe, Clifton; Cincinnati; Cecil Thomas, W ashing
Kenneth Sanderson, Belle Center; ton, C. H.; Harold Thomas, Washing
Opal Seanion^ Marysville; Betty Shaw, ton c : II.; Melvin Tliompeon, Spring
Springfield; Elwood Shaw, Yellow Valley; Delbert Tobin, Jamestown;
Springs; Harold Shaw, Yellow Marcella Tobin, Jamestown; , Mary
Springs;
Victor
Shaw,
Yellow Jean Townsley, Cedarville; Virginia
Springs; Noah Sharpe, West Union; | Townsley, Cedarville; Charlotte Turn
Phillip Shupp, Springfield; Bessie er, Cedaryille; Fred Venpillion,
Shively, Springfield; Harry 'Sinks, ’Jamestown; Clyde Walker, Dayton;.
SpVjngfield; Raymond Sisson, Cleves; Everett Wiseman,, Cedarville; La
Marthena Smith, Springfield; Wanda Verne Whipp, New Carlisle;1Elinor
Nell Smith, Xenia; Ruth Stebbins, Young, Boston, Mass, and Donna Zel*
Dayton; Ruth Stoddard,
Irwin;, lei1, Versailles:
Howard Swaim, Xenia.
—Springfield Newa-Sun.

mate channels of trade and has added cessing and supply businesses, and so moved to indigation by some distort*
season for Cedarville High.
I.
Next week Cedarville plays Ross, in thousands of eases to the relief on until you reach fanner, miner and ed picture of the strong -oppressing
forester, producers of the raw ma the weak, we have gone -out in
February 11, at Ross.
rolls.
'
_
terial And beyond is the great back righteous* anger to battle,-, using laws
ground of oil, rubber, garage in for clubs to knock heads right and: left
Bellbrook Wins
dustries,
and the merchants, news and we .have been appallingly dis
C.
H.
S.
bowed
in
defeat
a
t
BellUNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. C. E. Hill was in Columbus,
( Continued from first page)
papers,.
schools,
and churches main illusioned by. the discovery, th a t all o f
brook,
Friday
evening.
The
local
CHURCH
-Tuesday for a meeting of the Confer
tained
by
this
direct
or indirect cm us together were “the strong,”' and
Springfield,
March
19.
quintet
were
unable
to
hold
out
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister . . . . . . . ,
•
If you never saw a lot of “red
ence Commission on Endowment.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl
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■“Sing Me. to Sleep.”
| Spahr, Frank L, Smith, Dr. Reed counties.
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More Red Tape
To_Get Relief
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COMPARE TH ESE PR IC E S

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT”
FOR YOUR NEW

C O Z Y

LINOLEUM FLOOR!

“

V U

Safe and Sure
For 53 Years This
Association Has Paid

Regular
Dividends

”

The Last Dividend Was
Paid A t The Rate Of

O rient

“N«rt

4%

Accounts Opened by February 10th
Draw Dividends from February 1st
and are Federally Insured.

Blue and Gold”

“IT HAPPENED IN
HOLLYWOOD”

A D A I R ’S

SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAVING a n d LOAN ASSN

P iP A JtV IU a B H B R A L D , T O D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 4 , IM S
^ !* 1

:c PENCE—»»fe,

Prim Electric F en ce-safe, effective
REPORT OF SALE
holds livestock —ewe wire hold* iivaeteek under *11
Mepday, January 1,
Dealer* wanted. oondltione. Dewier* wanted. Mcupp,
(« )
Catalpa. Drive* Catalpa Drive, Payton, 0 ,
The SprhtgieM liv e $ tee k Satea Co.
HOGS—m i head.
Wanted — General tending, live 100-120 lha.
-----Wanted—L*uiylry work by teiiaNa stock, m aterial, grain, C. T. Nolley. 120-140 lbs......................... 8.45
(« )
140-180 lba........... - _____ 9.16
w hite lady. Price renaonabfe. Phone Phone 101 P-4.
100-226 lb a .__ ______ „ 9 2 0
m*
m
LEGAL NOTICE
276-800 lba.........................8.18
Lillian G. Day, whose place of resi 300 lba. u p __ . 1 — . ___7AO down
dence is unknown, will take notice
----- .10.00 down
SPOT CASH PAID FOR j th a t on the 20th day of January, 1238, Feeding pig*
Beat fa t sow*__ _____ ..7 .0 0 to 7.65
H O R S E S ------------- - C O W S J in case No. 2168, a petition w as filed Medium aow a_____ _____ 6.65 to 6.25
5.65
{Of Size and Condition)
| in the Common Pleas Court of Greene Stags ____________
County, Ohio, by her husband, fo r * SHEEP A LAMBS— 00 bead.
Prompt removal of
| divorce on the grounds of wilful ab Beat fa t lam bs___ ____ .8.00 to 8.10
sence, and praying fo r the restoration Medium lambs ______
6.50 to 725
'Hogs, Sheep, Calves,
! of all property rights,
Feeder lambs —J -------- ..5 2 5
1
• Colts
! Defendant is required to answer by Beat ewea __________ 3.70
i
- March 12, 198$ or the prayer of the Thin ewea —_________ —2.10
I
Telephone 454
f petition will be. granted,
CATTLE—136 head.
/MARCUS McCALLISTER,
Steers, f a i r ___ . . . ____..6.90 to 7.45
f XENIA FERTILIZER & j
Attorney for the Plaintiff Medium --------—- ___ _.5.40 to 6.00
|
TANKAGE CO.
{
(1.28-3-4d-6t)
Heifers, fair — ____
6.00 to 6.60
'ViMiituMiMiHltMiiimiiuiiiiii... .
Medium —------------------- 5.90 down
Cows, b e e t______ —___ 5.00 to 6.75
Medium ...w C__________ 4.00 to 5.00
Cutters ‘-----------------------325 to 4.00
Bulls, b e e t___ - _____ ...6 2 5 to 7.00
M edium ___ _____
525 to 6.00
VEAL CALVES—148 head.
Good and choice------ .11,50 to 1120
Top medium . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . 9 0 to 10.85
Low medium . . . . — ____ 8.80 down
Compared to .last Monday!a sale,
Hog prices .today were tw enty to
thirty cents higher, with top. prices
of 920 being paid for weights from
160 to 225 lbs. Lighter weights from
160 down sold -a t 9.15 down, and
weights from .275 to 300.lba. a t 8:15.
Feeding pigs topped a t "10.00 per
hundred. Bulk of the medium sow
supply cashed a t 6.55 to 6,95, w ith odd
head and small lots up to 7.65.
The demand for cattle was strong,
2 5 0 M O D E R N 0 U T5 I0 E
<950
with prices about fifty cents higher
R O O M S W ITH B A T H F R O M
than a week ago. Fed steers of fair
quality sold up to 7.45, and heifer*; of
Y o u will be right there., when you resitter et the Fountain Square
the sale made around 6.50 R e s t/a t
Hotel. Facins allTronti^inGncinnati-center o f the thoppWij dis
cows- ranged from 5.00 to 6.75, and*
trict and office building erea. The food and service are the b u t to
medium kinds between 4.00 and 5.00.'
be had in Southern O h io . In the air-cooled M ootitli G rill you II
meet the leading tnen o f Cincinnati, while the O ly m p ic Cafe and
Some heavy butcher bulls soid .np to
7.00. Veal calves were around 60
Bar (also air-cooled) is Cincinnati’s scintillating center o f night life.
The rooms are exceptionaHyj)leasant...ell have full tiled baths.
cents lower than last week, with,
good and choice kinds cashing a t 11.80;
M . J . D E I N l N G E R , Manager
medium grades a t 10.85 and down.
The supply of lambs was rather
light, with, good and chbice kinds a t
8.00 and 8.10. Feeder quality going
seventeen
back to the farm for finishing sold at,
525. Best butcher ewes brought 3.70,
and thin kinds 2.10.

HOTEL

FOUNTAIN SQUARE

C I N C I N N A T I

ALBERT °NE0FTHE

HOTELS
5000 ROOM S IN 8 STATES
CHICAGO.IM,.... . CHEATHORTHCHH
INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA......ANTLEM
DETROIT,MICHIGAN....... .. .. TUMdSR
SOUTHBEND. INDIANA.........OLIVES
DATTON.OHIO.................MIAMI
. ANDERSON; INDIANA.......ANDERSOW
COLUMBUS. OHIO..... ., i .CHITTENDEN
TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA.TERREHAUTE
COLUMBUS. OHIO........TORT HAVES
JACKSON,TENNESSEE.NEWSOUTHERN
TOLEDO.OHIO. F O R T MEIOS
ASHLAND. KENTUCKV........VENTURA
CINCINNATI OHIO..FOUNTAINBOUAHE
owenssorq.kentUcky.osvenssoro
‘'CANTON, OHIO..............BEtDEN
WACO.TEXAS... . ....... KAtEtOM
n LOUIS MO.......MARX TWAIN
PICK, ui fx\ifit iJvnUd(dluffUfS

ALBIRI PICK HCT

Collier's magazine was a strong'ad
vocate for repeal and publishes liquor
advertisements weekly, yet in a De
cember issue.says: "The evils in the
wet states and in the dry states alike
come out of unregulated saloons^Call
them clubs, hotels , restaurants, or
speakeasies,' eventually they are' sa
loons and saloons freed by wretched
politicians from any decent control
. . . The vast number of uncontrolled
outlets which sell liquor to young
people/ habitual drunkards and irt
general to whoever-has the-price of
a drink are giving rise to the new
prohibition agitation."

Friday • Saturday]
"MURDER IN
IGreenwich Village’^
Olek Arlan — Fay Wray
—PLUS—

"Bank Night"

Attend any hour, slUnrlj
dayandba^ollafw i
' Doors Open 1:10 Kvary Hay
•haw s Cantlnuaua.Kvary Day

Bargain Hour Daily
ADULTS
+Mm
1:30 "Til 2 P. M. I X
-----3 DAYS—
. Starting

SUNDAY

Less LABOR
per DAY
in Modern Homes
Just as the working day and working week in
industry are less now than when our fathers
were young, so have time and labor saving
appliances shortened the hours necessary to do
housework, This company is happy to have
played its part in, liberating the housewife
from tedious work, by supplying dependable
aervice at rates low enough to be within reach
©fall.
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"Cmaaiftng for aChriatian Sack*
ty,” ia o o ea f tha topieaa—igiaad for
eonaidaration today. Everyone who
is right thinking would faa glad if
the aeoial order of which wa ana all
■ part might b# made Christian, for
it J> far from it now. But foradoomad to failura a n tha attempts
to Chrtetlaniar society by soma
g n a t program «f "social raganaratiem.” God's way is to eav* the todividual who makss up the social
order. When, a man ia right with
God he will bs right with hia fal
low man.
Tha Scriptun lesson for today is
full of outstanding spiritual principlea of tha greatest practical im*
port to bothChriatian* and tha un
converted. It should be atudiad by
,tha guidance of .the Holy .Spirit and
taught Jn hia power.
I. One Sinner Becomes a Serraat
(w . 13, 14).
Capernaum was so situated that
it provided ait excellent location for
tha collection of the Roman taxes
which tha Jews so hated. Then
ait the1 "receipt of custom" sat a
Jew named Levi, who was.no doubt,
despised by. his neighbors because
had Joined in this distasteful
To-: him cams the gra*
Lord with the invitation, “Folns.” .How- different would, ba
history of .the cause of Christ
earth if every olhar mah who
thus was called had dona likewise.
To follow the Master, means sacri
fice and'breaking with the old life,
but it also means .peace aodcglory.
\ n . Many jBteaara ?Ma>tfthe.L ari
(v. 15).
. Levi* wbo now bacomes Matthew,
fSbowed Ida -love for .the Lord by da•iring that hia friends . might also
meet him. So hs prepared a din
ner'for them in his own house, to
whteh he aleo invited Jesus.
It is always dangerous for a
Christian to maintain .social con
tact with hia former xompanions in
sin, if ha does so fur hia own en
joyment or advantage. But to be
their friends'thaf’e ne may win them
to Christ', that i* moat desirable.
. BB. Soma Rlgktaau Folk Miss tha
Lard (w . 16, 19). .
.Sin ;ia an unapadkably horrible
Athiog that aaparatiw man from .God,
fbut. it ,ia ^not .an. kisuperabla bar
rier, for the moment a man com
teases .hia sin and calls oil the
-Saviour’ he' in -saved. But self*
righteousness—that 4s tha impassabla barrier. God can-do nothteg for
tha man who. testa bis hope of sal
vation. mi hia own good character,
high morality,'.and raspactabla po
sition in-addety:
IV. Fasting trad -Feasting—Whan
and Why (W; ,1820).
God oatablialiod ooe faatriay for
IsraaL They astebliaiiad many, aapeciaOy the Pharisees. Religion
that loses Its spirited! Ufa and pow
er clings with tenacity to outward
observances and symbols.
Should on* never feat? Yes, to the
true followsr of Jasua there com*
time* whan the. urgency et soul
concerning the-problems of one's
own life, the lives of others, the
needs of the world, shuts the door
of interest to anything as ordinary
-a* food' for thWbody.
Feasting and rejoicing—era these
spiritual and uplifting? Christianity
is a Joyful faith. I l ls not to tie
bidden in damp, dark cloisters; it
thrivae in tha sunshine, in the happy
laughter of a child, in the cheerful
shout of the saint. Tha Church is
the Bride of Christ. If the friends
of tha bridegroom ware to rejoice
(v. 18), should not tbo Bride about
for Joy?
V. New Things versa* OM TMaga
(w . 21, 22).
The Fharisastf wanted the gospel
of graoo to conform to tha narrow
channels of their interpretation of
tha law. Was not ths law good?
Yea. Jesus said ho came not to de
stroy It, but to fulfill it (Matt. 6:17).
Ha bora tha curs* of the. law that
sire might be fra* (GaL 8:13, 14),
But ha also (nought in tha new
covenant of assurance and grace.
The mixing of grace and law, or
tha effort to do so, has continued
even to our day, Let us b# clear on
that point—wa Mr* Saved by grace,
not by the works of the law (Epb.
2:8, 9). W* work because wa are
saved, not in order to b* saved.
Frtyar .
If the ay* Is liked on God, thought
may roam where it will without ir
reverence, for every thought is then
converted Into sprayer,
NeedExereisbu '
The only way to restore a Weak
ened will is by exercising itself in
details of duty. ■
Coastsat Joy
"Rejoice svsrmore," says
apostie; let your Joy b*
and durabla.

SIX'*

MIgCBLLANBOU8

A nativ* Okieaa, bem ia vdmt later
was to b* knawn as Mswrea Coaaty,
was slaeted gavaraor of .Mhaauri hi
1888. Ha was Albert PzMeeaheuae.
One-of Ohio's trio i f Civil War
governors was David Tdd « f Who
Lincoln mica said "Oevanwr Ted 'has
aided me more and troabied me less
than any other governor,"
Two of Ohio's hnw ottel w riters,
William, Dean'Hawells aad W hitelaw
Reid, were bent J u s t'100 years ago
this year. Raid wa* a special am
bassador to England fo r th a corona
tion of King Edward VH, hi 1902.
When Ohio's George A. Custer, tha
golden-haired soldier, was graduated
from West Point in 1861 ha aolemly
promised his siste r he would never
take a drink of anything containing
alcohol. He never broke his promiee.
In 1847 Judge Jacob Burnet publish
ed his Notes .on th e Northwest T erri
tory, a work th a t is essentially auto
biographical. I t is still one of the
m ost •im portant-historical sources for
the -period of transition in Ohio .from
a territorial government to statehood.
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W aavsr Brothars -and Elvlry those lovable hiUbillieB pf
long-standing vaudeville and musical comedy fame, bring along
thair trick musical instruments to panic screen audiences attendteK thalr movie debut In "Swing Your Lady,1’ the hilarious comedy
th at will b* featured for a. week a t the beautiful •State theater in
_ ....
• •—•— —
— "Owl Show” prevue, Friday,
8»r|ngf(eld,
February 4.
* Louise FSsenda, Nat Pendleton, Penny Singleton and Humpbrey Bogart are also featured in this speedy comedy of madness
!«*th* Osark Mountains, where the wrestling match of the cen- „
T-ni&r takes place between the Female Blacksmith O’ -Sheepstlck
: Hiu and the Greek Hercules from the big city.
.

LEGAL NOTICE
Mozella Simon, whose place of rest'
dence is unknown, .w ill take notice
that on February 1,1938, David Simon
filed his certain action in divorce a-gainst her oiv'the grounds of wilful
absence in excess of three years, be-’
fore the Common Pleas Court o f
GreCiie •County, Case No. 21646; th a t
said cause -will come on for hearing on
and after Mairch 14, 1938, a t which
time said defendant m ust appear for
Answer, or judgment may be render.ed-againsther.
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(2-4-3-lld)
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THE FUNNIEST PLAY THE STAGE HAS PRESENTED IN
YEARS AND THE OUTSTANDING HIT OF NEW YORK,
CHICAGO AND ALL THE LARGER CITIES WHERE IT
HAS PLAYED TO STANDING ROOM ONLY-
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All Liaes *f BEAUTY CULTURE

Ftltsd -In ardir of their, receipt when ac-

by check or money; order and
------ - _____
self.addreeeed envelope. 'Make
NOW checkepeyabteteFAIR
»eempenledf
------ [BANKS THUATRE.

P R IC E S :
Tax* Ordieetre First IS row* M.SS, Last 6 rowe at-SCI
. . .
Belceny, flret 4 rowe UM> nekt 4 rowe *1.70,
teat f rewe. *1.1*. Qaflery (not reetrved) ttekote;on eele-now'B7c ,

Shapoo, Finger Wave
end Manicure — (__ 75c
PERMANENTS—13 end $5
517 First N atioul Bank Bldg.
Phone: M. ,2111-J or M. 1625-1
SPRINGFIELD. O.

VERALBWANT ANDSALE ADSPAY
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103 Years of Community Service
£-a. .
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You are invited to m ake the Xenia National Bank,
your financial headquarters, The right bank is one with
ample resources; big reserves, helpful m anagement and
friendly interest in all of its patrons. •
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Investigate our strength, our record of lis^fahyoe
to our patrons and our many facilities
|
for helpful service.
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Open Your Account with The Xenia National
We in v ite yott to d iscu ti your financial problem s w ith us.
Each accou n t In iu r e d u p to $ 5,000‘in F .D . I. C. '
Safety D eposit Boxes $ 2.00 per year and up.
(M ember o f Eederah Reserve System ) 1
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